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PRINCESS PATRICIAS
GOING TO THE FRONT

II■ ■

£i ■: *
Christmas is 

6 Weeks Away
I
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.
Lieut. C. A. Wake; Paymaster, Hon. 
Cdpt. D. H. MacDougall; Medical Of
ficer, Major C. B. Keenan.

Company officers:—Majors: J. W. 
H. McKinery, C. Q. Court, J. D. H. 
Shaw, R. T. Felly: Captains, J. S. 
Ward. C. F. Smith, A. S. A. M. Adam- 

D. Oi C. Newton;' Lieutenants, F.

BUSTARD CAMP, Salisbury, 
Eng Nov. 17—The Princess Patric
ia’s regiment left yesterday for Win
chester to join a British division leav
ing shortly for the front.

The Princess Patricias1 Canadian 
Light Infantry is the corps raised 
through the munificence of Mr. A. 
Hamilton. Gault, a well-known Mont
real business man. A requisite to 
"enrollment m mis corps was prev
ious military service, and the result 
is a body of picked men, many of 
them British reservists, said to com
pare well with any corps in the 
world Mr. Hamilton Gault has gone 
to the front with the regiment, with 
the rank of major, and will be as
sociated with them in the campaign 
on which they now embark. In the 
following list of officers will be re- 

of several pro- 
men

1
.

By A. Conan Doyle
Copyright^ 1905, 1906, by A. 

Conan Doyle.

>

Why not place your orders for framine now? 
You will be sure of them for Christmas, you will 

better selection of mouldings, and we willlaelAmf hips arid sides a good robbing, and 
in a short time the pain waa all gone, bo one 
In this world knows bat Ood and myself 
nlsery 1 was In till I USED Badway'a Beady 
Belief.”

1son, _ _
Fitzgerald. J. L. Carr, D. E. Cameron,
E. L. Christie, P. V. Cornish, D. F, 
B. Gray, C. E. Crabbe, S. L. Jones, W 
G. Cdquhoun, C. H. Price, J. P. 
French. F. F. Minchin, B. F. Bain- 
smith, H. M. Niven, M. S. DeBay, C.
F. T. Stewart. H. F. Sullivan, T. M.
Papineau, S. H. Bennett, F. L, Eard- 
ley-Wilmot. _ _________

have a ■■■I ■............ ...............
be able to give more careful attention to your^And now the long ride drew to an [ "Nay, my fair lord, I kn 

end. In front of them was the blue gave that I would fain d 
sea, flecked with the white sails of and either win honorable •m» 
ships. Once more the road passed ment or die worshipful 
upward from the heavy-wooded plain "You are wise to be hu 
to the springy turf of the chalk Chandos; "for indeed he 
downs. Far to the right rose the grim m0st of war knows best t 
fortalice of Pevensey, squat and pow- much to learn. As there 1 
erful, like one great block of rugged of the rivers and a myste 
stone, the parapet twinkling with craft, even eo there is a T. 
steel caps and crowned by the royal warfare by which battles 
banner of England. A flat expanse of and gained; for all ttâtiot 
reeded marshland lay before them, and whéfê thé brave inee 
out of which rose a single wooded it ia he who is crafty a 
hill, crowned with towers, With a who will win the day. Thi .. "
bristle of masts rising out of the wjii run at fault if he b<
green plain some distance to the south and the best hawk will fl. v
of it. Nigel looked at it with his hand he be badly loosed, and even s. 
shading his eyes, and then urged Pom-| bravest army may go awry if it be ill 
mers to a trot. The town was Win- handled. There are not in Christen- 
chelsea, and there amid that clustei dom better knights and squires them
of houses on the hill the gallant those of the French, and yet we have
Chandos must be awaiting bin. | had the better of them, for in our

Scottish Wars and elsewhere we have 
learned more of this same mystery 

„ oi which I speak."
They passed a ferry, wound upward “And wherein lies our wisdom, hon- 

by a curving path, and then, having ored sir?" asked Nigel. “I also would 
satisfied a guard of men-at-arms, tain be war-wise and learn to fight 
were admitted through the frowning wjth 
arch of the Pipewell Gate. There wait- BWOrd.
ing for them, in the middle of the i Chandos shook his head and smil- 
east street, the sun gleaming upon I ed “It is in the forest and on the 
his lemon-colored beard, and puck- ; down that you learn to fly the hawk 
ering his single eye, stood Chandoe | Dnd loose the hound," said he. "So 
himself, his legs apart, his hands be- ! ais0 it Is in camp and on the field 
hind his back, and a welcoming smile that the mystery of war can be leam- 
upon his quaint high-nosed fade. Be- : ed There only has every great cap- 
hind him a crowd of little boys were . tain come to be its master. To start 
gazing with reverent eyes at the fam- j he must have a cool head, quick to 
ous soldier. think, soft as wax before his purpose

"Welcome, Nigel!" said he, “and js formed, hard as steel when once 
you also, good archer! I chanced to he sees it before him. Ever alert he 
be walking on the city wall, and I must be, and cautious also, but with 
thought from the color of your home | judgment to turn his caution into 
that it was indeed you upon the Udi- rashness where a large gain may be 
more Road. How have you fared, puj against a small stake. An eye for 
young squire errant? Have you held country also, for the trend of the riv- 
bridges or rescued damsels or slain erSj the slope of the hills, the cover 
oppressots on your way from Til- 0f the woods, and the light green of 
ford?” the bog-land.”

"Nay, my fair lord, I have accom- p0or Nigel, who had trusted to his 
plished nothing; but I once had iance and to Pommers to break his 
hopes—” Nigel flushed at the remem- path to glory, stood aghast at this 
bfance. v ! list of needs. "Alas !” he cried. "How

“I will give you more than hopes, am i to gain all this?—I, who could
Nigel. I will put you where you can scarce learn to rend or write though
dip both arms to the elbow into ann- the good Father Matthew broke a
ger and honor, where peril will sleep hazel stick a day across my shoul-
with you at night and rise with you dersp”
in the morning and the very air you ^ “You will gain it, fair son, where 
breathe be laden with it.^ Are you others have gained it before you. You 
ready for that, young sir?” ' have that which is the first thing

“1 can but pray, fair lord, that my o{ aib a heart of fire from which other 
spirit will rise to it.” colder hearts may catch a spark. But

Chandos smiled his approval and y0U must have knowledge also of that
laid his thin brown hand on the which warfare has taught us in old-
youth's shoulder. “Good !" said he. en times. We know, par exemple, that
"It is the mute hound which bites the horsemen alone cannot hope to win I . — , c. ,
hardest. The babbler is ever the hang- against good-foot-soldiers. Has it not 1 <California Syriip Of t igS 
back. Bide with me here, Nigel, and been tried at GeArtraiWat Stirling, and 1 — i»_ ... T/m/f/jv
walk upon the ramparts. -Archer, do agajn under my own eyes at Crecy, V-Ufl t fi UTTTl I UilUvr

. vou lead the horses to the ‘Sign of whère the chivalry of France went Qinmach nr
the Broom Pod’ in the high street, dowIJ before our bowmen?" cjiuimu i v
and tell my varlets to see them Nigel stared at him, with a per-
aboard the cog Thomas before night- piexed brow. “Fair sir, my heart _______
fall. We sail at the second hour after grows heavy as I hear you. Do you . . * , sick cHild
curfew. Come hither, Nigel, to the then say that our chivalry can make A a a e y tQ empty

*rchm'bi,,m"“d vssrJssssM
I b„,. di„ ,„d di,u„. ,h,u1 t;. ,«£ 1 Tomilh SSS0’ “v" gets ‘“"'si*h:

j cloud upon the blue water seen far on soldiers unsupported cannot hold j nnV at the tonirue 
i ?ser thst D“nften^a Point, and yet them own against the mailed horse- co^e(,k or your chifd js listless, cross

! Squire® cheeks and sent the blood , mf^0 whom then is the victory?- rore

fringe ofFrance? that land of chivalry M“To Mm who can mix his horse and giy^Vte^ooîîfil^of '^“CaîihTrn'ia

and glory, the stage where name and {ootj using each to strengthen the | c f F- £then don-t worry, be-
fame were to be won. With burning otiher. Apart they are weak. Together ^ p perfectly harmless, and in
eyes he gazed across at .it, his heart they are strong. The archer who can f hours all this constipation pois- 
rüjoicing to think that the hour was weaken the enemy’s line, the horse- » ”0ur bile and fermenting waste 
At hand when he might tread that man who Can break it when it is jj, . move out of the bowels, 
sacred soil. Then his gaze crossed the weakened, as was done at Falkirk and , = > wel| piayful child
immense stretch of the blue sea. dot- Duplin> there is the secret of our A thorough ‘‘inside cleansing”
ted over with the sails of nshmg- strength. Now touching this same oftentimes all that is necessary. It
boats, until it rested upon the double battle of Falkirk, I pray you for one . ]d be the first treatment given in 
harbor beneath packed with vessels of , instant to give it your attention, 
ever)' size and shape, from the pesson- with his whip he began to trace r, 
ers and creyers which plied up and | a pian 0{ the Scottish battle upon the
down the coast to the great cogs and ; dust> and Nigel with knitted brows
galleys which were used either as ! wag trying hard to muster his small
war-ships or merchantmen as the oc- stock of brains and to profit by the
casion served. One of them was at iccture, when their conversation was
that instant passing out to sea, a interrupted by a strange new arrival,
huge galleass, with trumpets blowing ! pt was a very stout little man,
and nakers banging, the flag of Saint i wheezy and purple with haste, who __________________
George- flaunting over the broad pur- gCudded down the rampart as if he g5 members have already enrolled 
pie sail, and the decks sparkling from were blown by the wind, his grizzled for the Parry Sound home guard and
end to end with steel. Nigel gave a hair flying and his long black gown the list is growing,
cry of pleasure at the splendor of the floating behind him. He was clad in 
sight. . the dress of a respectable citizen, a

“Aye, lad,” said Chandos, “it is the black jerkin trimmed with sable, a 
Trinity of Rye, the very ship on which black-velvet beaver hat and a white 
I fought at Sluys. Her deck ran blood feather. At the sight of Chandos he 
from stem to stem that day. But turn gave a cry of joy and quickened his
your eyes this way, I beg you, and pace g0 that when he did at last reach
tell me if you see aught strange about bim he could only stand gasping and
this town.” waving his hands.

Nigel looked down at the noble 
straight street, at the Roundel Tower, 
at the fine church of Saint Thomas, 
and the other fair buildings of Wm- 
chelsea. “It is all new,” said he—
“church, castle, houses, all are new.

“You are right, fair son. My grand
father can call to mind the time 
when only the conies lived upon this 
rock. The town was down yonder oy 
the sea, until one night the waves 

upon it and not a house was left.
See, yonder is Rye, huddling also on 
a hill, the two towns like poor sheep 
when the waters are out. But down 
there under the blue water and below 
the Camber Sand lies the true Win- 
chelsea—tower, cathedral, walls and 
all, even as my grandfather knew it, 
when the first Edward was young up
on the throne.”

For an hour or more Chandos paced 
upon the ramparts with his young 
Squire at his elbow and talked to 
him of his duties, and of the secrets 
and craft of warfare, Nigel drinking 
in and storing in his memory every 
word from so revered a teacher. Many 
a time in after life, in stress and in 
danger, he strengthened himself by 
the memory of that slow walk "with 
the blue sea on one side and the fair 
town on the other, when the wise sol
dier and noble-hearted knight poured 
forth his precept and advice as the 
master-workman to the apprentice.

“Perhaps, fair son,” said he, “you 
are like so many other lads who 
ride to the wars, and know so much 
already that it ia waste of breath to

rvMtU
orders.

CURES LUMBAGOIV ?lon

retiring would b-? taken.
BADWAY & CO., Montreal, Can. STEWS BOOKSTOREMORE STEAMERS TAKEN

ST. JOHN, N.B., Nov 18—Furness 
Line agents here have been notified 
that three more steamships of that 
line have been taken over by the Im
perial Government, the Rappaha
nnock, the Kanawha and the Shenan
doah. The Rappehannock is loaded 
here ready to sail for England. Their 
places have been filled for company’s 
regular business.

UMITBnRANELAGH 160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569cognized the
minent business and professional 
of Toronto and other Canadian cities;

Lieut.-Col. (commanding), Lieut.- 
Gol. F. D. Farquhar, DS.O late of 
the Duke of Connaught s Household; 
Major. A. H. Gault: Adjutant, Capt. 
H. C. Buller; Quartermaster, Hon.

names (From our own Correspondent)
The services of Little Lake appoint- j 

ment, are withdrawn on Sunday, Nov. j 
32nd, on account of the Anniversary j 

at the Gore. AU are invited |

■.nr
I’M-

MM W» 1 *1^*1**»*»services

END BUSINESS DIRECTORY
sBL'S:fH3”i|oCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDIT
her father, Mr. Caldwell of Kelvin on ; £505 Off AU Pictures In Stock ! _ - , , «
MMrdsa>Purdy and1 daughter. Mary, is We Do Framing Right G CO . -M3.0(101131X1
spending a few days with Mrs Purdy’s Developing and Printing for Aim- *. -, ff)T RORNE ST. 
sister, Mrs. Cuckoo, near Tillsonburg. teur photographers a specialty. UULDUfV^L

Mrs. James E. Minshall of Burtch, Enlargements all sizes, 
spent last Tuesday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood.
LANGFORD isi..w.G oahrdao

Mr. Goodwin, Brantford, had charge 
of the service on Sunday morning, but 
not very many out on account of the

raMr. and Mrs. Deceff. Michigan, 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Stuart, for the pass week.

Mrs. S. Day, Toronto, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. James W. Westbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. A .B. Cornwell, 'Buie
Mrs.

wm

FRENCH CHINA
CHAPTER XIV.SUTHERLAND’S

wits, as well as with mymy

Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.
H. E. AYLIFFE

Direct From Limoges, France ■ Phone 1561320 Colborne St

8 TRYBert HowellNotwithstanding the war, we have just received direct 
from France 30 casks of beautiful French China. This g A. SHEARD*shipment comprises eleven patterns in Dinner Ware, includ 
ing our lovely white and gold design, both in plain and * 
incrusted. The order for these goods was placed long before g 

declared, so you will get as well as we the benefit * 
of prices made before the big advance. Come in and make 

A beautiful Dinner Set would be a

1 HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring For High-Qlass Confectionery 
Home-made Candy* a Specialty

423 COLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545

Lake, is visiting their mother,
A. Cornwell.

Mrs. John Sager is'with her mother 
who is very sick.

Mrs. Garrison returned to her 
home, Bradentown, Florida, on Satur
day. after spending several weeks With 
her mother, Mrs. A. Cornwell, and 
other relatives.

Florence Ludlow, while playing at 
school, fell and hurt her hip so she is 
confined in bed.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 

413 Colborne St. Upstairs. Phone 1606

war was

!your selection now. 
lovely Xmas gift. Y ou can buy a few pieces now and add to 
it from time to time as you wish.

-1

BRANTFORD CARTAGE 0).
Have Your Suit Cleaned 

and Pressed
Baggage and Parcels 
called for and deliv- i 
ered promptly.£ JEWELLJ. L SUTHERLAND Service Guaranteed

Mac.'Phone 254 -j BeUPhone 745

348 Colborne Street
PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

Child Gets Sick 
Cross, Feverish 

If Constipated
ÜB
t>bCr-f

r HEART. SONGS"
COUPON

■ PRBSSNTW'BY

Bowels. V

THIS PAPER TO YOU
mother! If

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
like the above, bearingconsecutWe^dates^ together’vdth our special price of 98c.

Book on display at office of
BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

« Wednesday, November i, 191.

sickness. 5 CT 98c Secure Hi, $3.00 VolumeI ueware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bottle 
of ‘‘California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that i,t is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.”

Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edgea, Round 
world’s most famousThe Genuine Cardinal,

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for pottage and packing
n The song book with a soul! 400 of 

of the world in one“HEART SONGS the song treasures
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to, 

the book. Every song e gem of melody.from the 
Berlin

Information has come 
Militia Department that the 
city, regiment will be the 108th.

complete
à

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS(To be Continued.)

NOTED OFFICERS KILLED

Official List of Those Lost in Action 
in France.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—It is an
nounced that the following officers 
have been killed in the fighting in 
France: Brig. Gen. Normal Reginald 
McMahon of the Royal Fusiliers, son 
of Genera! Sir Thomas McMahon: 
Lieut.-Col. Raymond J. Marker of 
the Coldstream Guards, Aide-de- 
camp to Lord Kitchener during the 
Jjoer war. and Cqpt- Sholto William 
Douglas,- Chief Constatée ot’itbe Lon- 
don Metropolitan Police.

Shot» Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford Factories by Brantford |
Workmen-Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens-Who Are *° v ]

Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar with the Following ._____||

The Brantford Willow Work The Kitchen Overall and Shirt
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

rose The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. Manufacturers of 
HIGil-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61 - 63 Colbome Street
Bell Phone 1051 ■

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

RE-MOUNTED STOVES ! Crown Brand Corn SyrupSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Roquet Cigar, 10 

straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Awnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

c. B. WRIGHT

vV

—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO,

cents

HEATERS and RANGES
See Our Stock Before Buying

/
.1 PROPRIETOR

—for—YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company

Brantford

Goold, Shapely & Muir Co. Ltd.—REMEMBER THE PLACE---- HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

ICOURIER JOB DEFT.

BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in dur business.

HOWIE & FEELY Jsl

Temple Building Dalhousie Street 23 THE? Limited
Head Office

■

a4vtii£,thbiu£'^— —

“Onyx/ 4gg& Hosiery■;

Mask„ ,Tka»b ^ ,
The *'Onyx’' Brand will rive better wear than any hosiery known. 
For Men, women and Children, from «50- to $5.00 per pair, in any color 
dr style yon wish from Cotton to Silk. Be ante to look for the trader 
mark shown above stamped on every pair.!' j Sold by all good stores.
- LORD & TAYLOR Æ1SSTJÊOtW YORK

s>
TRANCES

HEATERS
ien you con- 
if your cod 
j Everyone 
satisfaction, 
y Brantford

BY—

RNEI

Street
Mac. Phone 

788nGS

[M-r/V-j

AGER
ELTIZING
busy man:— 
sound sleep, 

rite

[MITED
iADA
•ct shipment to

FORD DISTRIBUTER

eei
Auto Phone 19

SCOTLAND
s

im Onr Own Correepondent]
Looker and Mrs. Owen, at- 
tKe Baptist Contention, held 
ford last week.

.. W. Smith’s barn had the roof 
iff on Friday.
on Court was held in the vil- 
Wednesday and Thursday, 

mnters from the village have 
home, each with a deer, 
îoy Alinas has installed his
■ tank.
mber from here attended Mr.
■ Byer’s sale at Fairfield, 

were shipped from here on 
; the price was $7.40.

Mexican Government has no
lle Canadian Postoffice De
nt of the temporary suspen
se money order business be- 
untries.

1
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SPLENDID PICTURE I
■ - Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for framing, with 
i ! the signature of *

TE LATE PREMIER
SIR JAMES PLINY WHITNEY, K. C.

Procure from the Courier OEice, or use the coupon, and the 
picture will be sent, postage paid, to any address in Canada.

10c at The Courier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Your Address

t

(MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described 
above.

NAME

ADDRESS

<xxx\\

DODDS
KIDNEY; 
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